
Your Love Story Begins Here



EVENT VENUE OPTIONS

If an outdoor ceremony is what you have always

envisioned, the Courtyard with its gorgeous panoramic

views of the Red River, a fountain, fire pit and huge trees

adorned with thousands of lights, is the spot for you.

Move inside dining room for the reception with a

beautiful stone bar and cypress wood patio with heaters

and misters included.

DINING ROOM/PATIO/COURTYARD

OUTSIDE COURTYARD

Can accommodate:

Up to 150 for ceremony or dinner seating

DINING ROOM WITH PATIO 

Can accommodate up to 100 for dinner seating 

Room flip fee of $250 if ceremony and reception are

both desired in same space. Our Arboretum can be

used as a backup in case of inclement weather.



EVENT VENUE OPTIONS

Exchange your vows on the beautiful cypress deck,

surrounded by lighted trees, waterfalls, other

botanicals and marsh wildlife. With a breathtaking

3 story dome above, this celebrated venue offers

historic charm and elegance to create the wedding

of your dreams.

DOME ON THE BAYOU ARBORETUM

Can accommodate:

 Up to 150 for ceremony or dinner seating

Room flip fee of $250 if ceremony and reception are 

both desired in same space



Dine with sharks and stingrays? Yes! This space is a

guest favorite. Our amazing shark tunnel leads into

this room and is the perfect place to set up a buffet.

The main space is themed as a quaint fishing village

with 10,000-gallon touch tank filled with our

beautiful cownose rays to give your guests an

incredible interactive experience. Perfect for a small,

intimate wedding!

Can accommodate:

Up to 50 for ceremony (standing room only) or

Up to 40 for dinner seating

Event Venue Options

CONTACT COVE



Wedding Special for up to 50 people
Thank you for considering Shreveport Aquarium’s wedding venue, synonymous with elegance, 

unparalleled style and charm. Our promise is to make your wedding spectacular. 

Our packages do not include food & beverage or wedding coordination. We highly suggest you hire a 

wedding planner or coordinator to help with details.  Outside caterers must be used for food. 

Bar service is provided in-house through one of our bar packages.

Ceremony Reception 

Ceremony and Reception $3500 for up to 50 guests
Reception only $2800 for up to 50 guests

Up to 4 hours exclusive use of Dining Room/Patio,

Arboretum  or Contact Cove (up to 40 only)

Designated parking for the bridal vehicle

Access to event space for photos

Wooden tables and cross-back chairs for 50

Tables for buffet, cake and presents

One year membership to Shreveport Aquarium

for bride and groom

Set up and post event cleanup

Up to 1-1/2 hours exclusive use of either 

Arboretum, Courtyard or Contact Cove

Up to 50 wooden cross-back chairs

Use of Bridal Room 

Access to venue for wedding rehearsal 

Set up and post event cleanup



Wedding Special for up to 100 people

Ceremony Reception 
Up to 1-1/2 hours exclusive use of either 

Arboretum or Courtyard

Up to 100 wooden cross-back chairs

Use of Bridal Room 

Access to venue for wedding rehearsal 

Set up and post event cleanup

Up to 4 hours exclusive use of Dining Room/Patio

Designated parking for the bridal vehicle

Access to event space for photos

Wooden tables and cross-back chairs for 100

Tables for buffet, cake and presents 

One year membership to Shreveport Aquarium

for bride and groom

Set up and post event cleanup

Ceremony and Reception $3800 for up to 100 guests
Reception only $3000 for up to 100 guests

Clients who wish to change reception space to Arboretum must rent tables/chairs.
There is a $250 room flip fee if ceremony and reception are in same space.

Thank you for considering Shreveport Aquarium’s wedding venue, synonymous with elegance, 

unparalleled style and charm. Our promise is to make your wedding spectacular. 

Our packages do not include food & beverage or wedding coordination. We highly suggest you hire a 

wedding planner or coordinator to help with details.  Outside caterers must be used for food. 

Bar service is provided in-house through one of our bar packages.



Wedding Special for up to 150 people

Ceremony Reception 
Up to 1-1/2 hours exclusive use of event room

Use of Bridal Room 

Access to venue for wedding rehearsal 

Set up and post event cleanup

Up to 4 hours exclusive use of event room

Designated parking for the bridal vehicle

Access to event space for photos

Tables for buffet, cake and presents 

One year membership to Shreveport Aquarium

for bride and groom

Set up and post event cleanup

 
Ceremony & Reception

$3500 for up to 50 people
$3800 for up to 100 people
$4000 for up to 150 people

Clients must rent tables/chairs for parties of over 50
There is a $250 room flip fee if ceremony and reception are in same space.

Thank you for considering Shreveport Aquarium’s wedding venue, synonymous with elegance, 

unparalleled style and charm. Our promise is to make your wedding spectacular. 

Our packages do not include food & beverage or wedding coordination. We highly suggest you hire a 

wedding planner or coordinator to help with details.  Outside caterers must be used for food. 

Bar service is provided in-house through one of our bar packages.

 
Reception Only

$2800 for up to 50 people
$3000 for up to 100 people
$3200 for up to 150 people



Wedding Special for up to 150 people

Ceremony Reception 
Up to 1-1/2 hours exclusive use of either 

Arboretum or Courtyard

Use of Bridal Room 

Access to venue for wedding rehearsal 

Set up and post event cleanup

Up to 4 hours exclusive use of Arboretum or Courtyard

Designated parking for the bridal vehicle

Access to event space for photos

Tables for buffet, cake and presents 

One year membership to Shreveport Aquarium

for bride and groom

Set up and post event cleanup

Ceremony and Reception $4000 for up to 150 guests
Reception only $3200 for up to 150 guests

Clients must rent tables/chairs.
There is a $250 room flip fee if ceremony and reception are in same space.

Thank you for considering Shreveport Aquarium’s wedding venue, synonymous with elegance, 

unparalleled style and charm. Our promise is to make your wedding spectacular. 

Our packages do not include food & beverage or wedding coordination. We highly suggest you hire a 

wedding planner or coordinator to help with details.  Outside caterers must be used for food. 

Bar service is provided in-house through one of our bar packages.



BAR PACKAGES
HOSTED BAR

Host pays per guest (over 21) prior to the event.

Captain Morgan's Rum, Patron, Jack Daniels,

J&B, Ketel One, Tanqueray, Crown Royal**

House & Sparkling Wines,  Select Beers, Soft Drinks

Three Hours | $30 per person*  

Four Hours | $34 per person*

PREMIUM HOSTED BAR CALL HOSTED BAR
Bacardi, Jose Cuervo Silver, Jim Beam, Tito’s 

Vodka, Beefeater,  Johnny Walker Red**

House & Sparkling Wines,  Select Beers, Soft Drinks

Three Hours | $26 per person* 

Four Hours | $30 per person*

House Rum, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Scotch, Tequila

House & Sparkling Wines,  Select Beers, Soft Drinks

Three Hours | $22 per person*

Four Hours | $26 per person*

House & Sparkling Wines,  Select Beers, Soft Drinks

Three Hours | $20 per person*

Four Hours | $24 per person*

* A 20% service charge will be added to bar charges

** We reserve the right to substitute call and premium brands

 for an equivalent brand based on availability

Specially prepared Chocolate, Lemon, Blue, Apple,

Cosmopolitan, Key Lime and Dirty Martinis

MARTINI BAR  $500*
Add-on to any Host Bar (well and above)

SOFT HOSTED BARWELL HOSTED BAR



BAR PACKAGES (cont'd)

 CASH BAR*

$300 set-up

Guests pay for own drinks

CONSUMPTION BAR* 

$300 set-up

Host pays tab for all guest drinks at

the end of event*

Premium drinks $10 each

Call drinks  $8 each

Well drinks  $6 each

Wine $6 each

Beer  $5 each

Soft drinks $3 each

Prices include mix of glassware and plasticware, cocktail napkins, sodas, water, mixers, and bartenders.

Outside alcohol is not permitted.

*A 20% service charge will be added to bar charges



Can I get married during the day?

Sorry, our event spaces are not available until the aquarium closes. Setup can begin in the Courtyard and Dining Room as early as 3

p.m. and in the Arboretum and Contact Cove beginning at 5 p.m. 

Can we bring our own food?

Yes! We do not provide catering, servers or bussers, so food from outside vendors and caterers is necessary. We do not provide plates,

flatware, cake cutting service or to-go containers. Caterers/clients are responsible for all aspects of food service including cleaning up

their own designated areas and packing up leftover food. Caterer must be completely self-contained not requiring any use of

aquarium facilities including prep areas, refrigerators and freezers.

Can we bring our own alcohol? 

No, alcohol may only be dispensed by one of our event bartenders through the purchase of one of our bar packages. All bar glasses,

cocktail napkins, mixers, etc are included in our bar packages.

Can you help with coordination of my wedding?

We highly suggest you hire a wedding planner or coordinator. Our event coordination only pertains to the services we are providing

for your event, such as room rental and bar service. A wedding coordinator can help you with menu, seating, timeline of events,

vendor contracts, rehearsal and so much more. We can arrange a walk-thru with your vendors in advance

Are tables and chairs included?

Tables and chairs for up to 50 people are included for all spaces and up to 100 people for the Dining Room only. Table linens are not

included Tables, chairs and linens can be rented from any rental company of your choice. Delivery/pick up times of rental equipment

must be arranged in advance.

What else is included?

Setup/breakdown up of table/chair rentals, two 6' buffet tables, tables for cake and presents, water stations, minimal clean up and

trash removal. We also have 6 chafing dishes, serving utensils and sterno available. Outside vendors are responsible for all else.

Do I need security at my event?

Yes, the Aquarium requires one security guard per 75 people for events after 6 p.m. The security guard(s) fee will be added to your

invoice at $40 per hour per guard.  This service is provided by the Shreveport Police Department. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



Can we bring in decorations?

The aquarium is a beautiful backdrop so minimal decorations are recommended. For the safety of our animals, flowers and

decorations must be approved in advance. We do not allow decorations to be stapled, nailed or taped to any surface. No glitter,

confetti or balloons are permitted and no open flames allowed in the Arboretum. Anything that was once a part of a marine habitat

is not allowed (shells, starfish, sand dollars etc). The client is responsible for removing all decorations and any other materials brought

in by the end of scheduled event time.

I want to have an outdoor wedding, what if it rains?

No worries! If your ceremony or reception is booked in the Courtyard, we can use the Arboretum or Dining Room as a backup. 

Is there on-site staff available to help?

A manager will be on-site throughout your event to assist with event logistics. Our staff is not available to accept food deliveries or

assist contracted vendors during your event. Please arrange to have your own coordinator for this and have your caterer bring

adequate staff.  We can provide servers or bussers at $40 per hour if desired. 

Do you have free parking?

Yes! Shreveport Aquarium provides free parking on 2nd floor parking garage across the street. There is also limited parking by dining

room entrance.

This sounds great, how do I book my event?

We require a 30% nonrefundable deposit to hold your date. Email us at events@shreveportaquarium.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Aquarium tours, $5 per person

Sound system with microphone, $100

Additional time, $500 hr 

Security, $40 per hour

Servers or bussers, $40 per hour

Photo booth with unlimited prints (we can incorporate any custom art work!) $799

EXTRAS


